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Abstract 

o 

The initial steps of the development of prestressed concrete containment (PCC) for nuclear power plant (NPP) with 
pressurized water reactors (PWR) in the former USSR are analyzed. The constructive and technological decisions, accepted 
for primery PCC of Novovoronez NPP, such as the positioning of reinforcement elements and seaths in cylindrical wall and 
dome of the containment, the anchorage of reinforcement element ends, the technological aspects of concrete works, system 
and technology of a high level of biaxial pressing on a thin-wall structure at large wrapping angles of power reinforcing 
strands and etc. are observed. Experience won through the construction and operation of the primery PCC served as a basis 
for development of a new generation of improved unified PCC (IUPCC) for serial NPP, equipped with PWR of capacity of 
1000 MW. The IUPCC is actually a cylinder 45m in diameter and 54-m high covered with a gently sloping spherical dome. 
Thickness of cylinder wall is 1200 mm and that of dome wall is 1100 mm. The principle novelty of this PCC is the type and 
positioning of reinforcement strands. The paper describes strand arrangement and their anchorage in IUPCC. In the vertical 
part of PCC, strands are arranged on a helical-loop scheme and both strand ends are firmly anchored at the ring girder. Each 
strand is bended at the bottom of the containment. In the dome, strands are grouped on the orthogonal-loop scheme with the 
anchorage on one side and with bend of loop on the opposite side of the ring girder. To prevent the leakage of gases and to 
ensure tightness of the IUPCC an inner metal 8-mm liner with special anti-corrosion coating is designed. Monitoring and 
checking the stress and strain state of IUPCC is possible during the building, testing as well as operating periods. If any 
defects or decreased prestress of concrete are detected it is possible to tighten or replace the strands. It is noted that the more 
than 20 IUPCCs are in-service in Russia, Ukraine, and Bulgaria where NPP with PWR of capacity of 1000 MW were 
constructed. 

Introduction 

Nuclear technology was coming under development in the 1940s. However, only in the 1950s the attention turned to 
the generation of electricity from nuclear fission. At the moment the nuclear electricity had grown to supply 16% of the 
word's needs. Today in the world NPP there are 440 power reactors with a total capacity more than 350,000 MW in operation 
[1]. The safety of all nuclear facilities depends on the integrity of civil structures, among them the prestressed concrete 
pressure vessel of advanced gas cooled reactors and the PCC of PWR are key structures. The containment building is a large- 
volume reinforced concrete structure, which houses the reactor, reactor cooling or recirculation system, pressurizer and 
pumps. In USA concrete containment structures are currently designed and analyzed in accordance with Codes and Standards 
ASME, Section III, Division 2 (ASME, 1995) and the Standard Review Plan (NUGER-0800, 1981). 

PCC is highly reliable under conditions of maximum design and accident loads and actions from outside. The analysis 
of worldwide experience has indicated that the typical PCC is a great-large vertical cylinder closed at the bottom with a flat 
slab and at the top with a convex hemi-spherical or sloping ellipsoid dome [1, 2]. The high in-service reliability of PCC is 
determined primarily by the fact that operating as well as the emergency loads are supported by the post-tension system. This 
system consists of a large quantity of prestressed tendons made of high-strength wire, strand or bar. The tendons are inserted 
in tendon sheaths, which form ducts through the concrete shell between anchorage points. The duct through which the tendon 
passes can be filled with a corrosion inhibiting grease. Tendons are tensioned and then anchored to the hardened concrete 
forming the PCC. Tendons functionate independently and overlap multiply action zone of one another. An unlikely failure of 
one or several tendons does not result in any appreciable changes in the stress and strain state of PCC and it is able to sustain 
high internal pressures (in incidents) and protects the reactor against extreme climatic and external effects in-service. 

So far now many various PCC types were built. For example, as of 1998, 39 PCC of 3 types were constructed in the 
USA and 34 PCC were built in France [3, 4]. The cross section of PCC in the American NPPs is exemplified in Fig. 1 [4]. 
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Fig. 1. PWR prestressed concrete containment 

Three major categories of prestressing reinforcements exist depending on the type of tendon ut i l ized- wire, bar or 
strand tendons. The different schemes of tendons layout in PCC adopted in various countries are presented in Fig. 2 [2, 3]. 
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Fig. 2. Schemes of PCC prestressing system: 

a) - orthogonal scheme with anchoring horizontal tendons at adjacent buttresses and vertical tendons and dome tendons 
at ring girder and tendon gallery: 
1- horizontal tendons, 2- vertical tendons, 3- upper ring girder, 4- buttresses; 

b) - orthogonal scheme with anchoring horizontal tendons at alternate buttresses and loop tendons at tendon gallery: 
1- horizontal ropes; 2- loop ropes; 

c) - diagonal scheme with anchoring tendons at upper ring girder and lower tendon gallery: 
1 and 2- tendons of cylindrical wall, 3- dome tendons. 

In the orthogonal scheme the horizontal tendons are arranged in a circle with their anchoring on 3-8 external vertical 
buttresses spaced on the PCC side at equal intervals (Fig. l a and l b) and anchored on two adjacent or alternate buttresses. 
The vertical tendons are anchored at the upper ring girder and lower tendon gallery. Sloping domes in rotation ellipsoid form 
contain prestressed tendons, which are placed at 60 ° (120 °) or 90 °. According to the scheme presented on Fig. la the dome 
tendons are anchored at the vertical wall of the upper ring girder in the zone where the vertical wall and the dome join. 

One of orthogonal schemes of PCC reinforcement is a "loop" system, in which tendons wrap around containment in the 
vertical plane (on generatrix) (Fig. 1 b). The side rectilinear portion of the tendons is the vertical element of the containment's 
cylindrical wall and their curvilinear portion reinforces the dome. The loop tendons are arranged in parallel planes composing 
three groups at 60 ° (120 °) and are anchored at PCC tendon gallery only. 



The large quantity of reinforcing units (tendons), anchors as well as their installation and stressing on vertical wall of the 
ring girder cause serious technological difficulties. In addition, buttresses are dangerous concentrators of stresses especially in 
the zone where the vertical wall and the dome join. 

The diagonal scheme considers a helical cross arrangement of tendons (Fig. 1 c). The diagonal tendon bundles cross the 
full vertical extent of containment and reach its dome and bottom. The tendons can anchor at the upper ring girder and lower 
tendon gallery of PCC. The curvilinear reinforcement of the cylindrical part of the containment allows transferring stress from 
the tendon to concrete in longitudinal and cross directions at the same time. The diagonal reinforcement considerably 
simplifies and facilitates the building technology, an access to points of bundle anchoring and stressing and service of PCC. 
This progressive variant of PCC reinforcement was chosen for the development of PCC in the former Soviet Union. 

Initial Design and Research Works 

Development of PCC for nuclear power stations with PWR started in the former USSR in the sixties. At an early stage 
some serious problems that resulted from lack of experience in engineering and operation of such structures no adequate 
research were established. The existed prestressing systems were not suited to operation requirements of a PCC on a number 
of parameters. Furthermore, PCC should be designed according to possibilities of using domestic materials, semi-finished 
products and machinery as well as the technology potential of industry and building organizations. To obtain initial data for 
designing a PCC, a wide range of researchs and tests were made [5-9]. A special attention was given to the development of 
modern computer design methods. Elastic and reinforced models of differently shaped PCCs (scaled from 1:50 to 1:5) and 
large elements of the most complicated assemblies were also tested. The results of these works have been used to refine the 
PCC design method. 

One of the most difficult problems was to develop a system of high biaxial prestressing of a thin-wall structure at large 
wrapping angles by powerful tendons in the form of wire strands. The optimum variant of this system was selected after 
complex investigations of main components (reinforcement tendons, anchors, embedded pieces, tendon sheats, hydraulic 
jacks, etc.) in conditions similar to natural conditions. Experimental samples were examinated on special test rigs made in 
form of full-scale elements of PCC [6, 7]. Seven-wire strands prepared from headed parallel wires, strands with individual and 
group anchoring, as well as braided wire strands were tested with prestressing forces of 250-1000 tons. The tendon sheaths 
made in tube form from different materials, lubricants and corrosion inhibitors were tested [8]. Friction losses in different 
prestressing systems have also been analyzed. The building-block strength of wire strands and anchor assemblies was tested 
on breaking machines developed specially for those purposes. At the same time the technical and economic analysis of 
investigated prestressing systems for PCCs of different shapes were carried out. 
Results of performed design, research and test samples concluded: 

1. The orthogonal scheme for disposition of prestressing system in which the circular strands are anchored on external 
wall buttresses complicates significantly the prestressing task and service of PCC during its operation. It also 
influences the location of equipment in NPP. 

2. The arrangement of prestressing strands in vertical planes of PCC dome, especially for semi-spherical dome, set off 
its non-uniform stress state. 

3. The improvement of the technical and economic efficiency of PCC has to be by an increase of its prestressing 
(increase of prestressing load applied to reinforcement strands) and a reduction in friction losses at prestressing. 

4. The increase of prestressing forces up to 1000-1500 tons in wire strands does not cause any essential disturbance in 
the smoothing distribute of the stresses and strains in PCC. 

5. Cement mortar injected into sheath for tendon fixing and insuring against corrosion has made impossible to tighten 
the strand during PCC operation. Moreover, this excludes the use of efficient lubrications reducing friction losses in 
prestressing. 

6. Minimum prestressing friction losses are observed when tendon sheaths are produced from high-density polyethylene 
and gun grease is used as a highly consistent and corrosion-preventive lubricant. 

These conclusions were achieved in concept of the first generation of PCC -primary PCC and IUPCC for PWR with unit 
capacity of 1000 MW, plant layout of which is presented in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Plant layout of power-generating unit VVER-1000 
(VVER is an acronym for Vodo-Vodyannoy Energeticheskiy Reactor of PWR type - water-cooled, water-moderated). 

1- horizontal steam generator; 
2- reactor coolant pump; 
3- PCC; 
4- refueling crane; 
5- control rod drive assembles; 
6- reactor vessel. 

Primary Prestressed Concrete Containment of Novovoronez Nuclear Power Plant 

The primary PCC was erected in Novovoronez NPP in the former USSR [10]. The general view and scheme of 
prestressing system of this PCC are shown in Fig. 4. 

General view Scheme of prestressing system 
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Fig. 4. Primery PCC of power-generating unit with VVER reactor of the capacity of 1000 MW: 

1- helical strands; 
2- ortogonal strands; 
3- tightening and 

dummy anchors; 

As can be seen from Fig. 4 the vertical cylindrical wall was reinforced by wire strand set. Strands were arranged 
along helical line with right-hand and left-hand entries at angles of 35°15' to horizontal. Polyethylene sheaths, in which strands 
were installed, were placed in three rows: the external and the internal rows had a left-hand entry, the medium row - a right- 
hand entry. One end of each strand located in the cylindrical part was anchored on the upper ring girder. The opposite end 
was anchored in the lower tendon gallery under the bottom of the containment. The tightening anchors were installed after 
every other one. In the gently sloping dome strands were arranged in two-layer orthogonal scheme. They were anchored on 
the opposite sides of the upper ring girder. The acceptable scheme of prestressing system provided uniform stress and strain 



state of the vertical cylinder wall and dome, significantly simplified the technology of building and installation of equipment 
and improved conditions of power plant operation. 

Each strand is the bundle with loops at both end sections and consisted of 450 smooth high-strength parallel 5-mm 
wires. It can withstand prestressing forces up to 1000 tons. Tests of reinforcement strands with multi-row arrangement of 
wires in loop sections (10-13 layers) showed that their strength factor exceeds 96%. After installation of strands tendon 
sheaths were packed with gun grease. Thimbles-type anchors performed anchorage of strands. 

The vertical cylindrical PCC wall was concreted with the help of one-sided sliding form [ 11 ]. The dome was done by 
non-form method. The concrete consisted of Portland cement, coarse and fine aggregates, water and admixtures. Desired 
design strength of concrete was obtained at the water-to-cement value ratios (weight basis) ranged from 0.38-0.42. Portland 
cement had compressive strength 40-50 MPa after 28 days of curing. Coarse aggregates (sizes of 5-20 and 20-40 mm) 
included crushed high-density limestone or granite. Natural quartz sand was used as a fine aggregate (sizes smaller than 5 
mm). Lignosulphonates and other plasticizers were used as admixtures. The high-slump and flow concrete mixture was 
transported in both the vertical and horizontal directions by cranes and concrete pumps [12]. 

Prestressing tendons were installed, tensioned with forces of 800-1000 tons and then anchored to the hardened 
concrete forming PCC no less than after 1-3 months from completion of concrete works. All processes related to mounting, 
anchoring and PCC prestressing were carried out with the help of special machinery, practically without any manual labour. 
The instrumental control of the stress and strain state with using sensors and detectors mounted in concrete and on bar 
reinforcement and tests of PCC by internal excess air pressure completely established the normal operation and reliability of 
its design. The control of prestressing strands state, their tightening and replacement are possible on all stages of PCC 
operation. 

The experience accumulated in building and operation of the primary PCC, confirmed the expedience gained by 
development of earlier postulated structural and technological approaches. At the same time it was indicated that there is a 
significant potential for further improvement of PCC construction. After assessed tests of intermediate modifications the 
advanced IUPCC PCC for NPP with VVER-1000 reactors were developed. 

I m p r o v e d  U n i f i e d  P r e s t r e s s e d  C o n c r e t e  C o n t a i n m e n t  

IUPCC shape was similar to that of the primary PCC (see general view in Fig. 4). IUPCC is a cylinder of 45 m in 
diameter and 54 m in high, which is closed by a gently sloping spherical dome. Thickness of cylinder walls is 1200 mm, of 
dome - 1100 mm. The containment is reinforced with a haunch in the area of fixed joint between the cylindrical part and roof 
support slab, the dome is connected to the cylinder with the help of a ring girder. 

PCC was designed with due regard to the following major requirements and conditions" 
- normal operating conditions; 
- possibility of minor accidents; 
- a design accident is possible once in the service life; 
- the emergency overpressure and temperature at design accident are 4.0 MPa and 150°C respectively; 
- the leakage of steam-gas mixture per the day to the atmosphere does not exceed 0.1% volume of air in the 

containment; 
- the overpressure of the start-up testing does not exceed 4.5 MPa (1.15 emergency overpressure); 
- the maximum magnitude of design earthquake is 7 on the Richter scale; 
- action period of the external air wave with a front pressure of 0.3 kg/cm 2 phase does not exceed 1 s. 

Computer analysis of PCC were performed to programs developed on the basis of rules of building mechanic, limit 
equilibrium method and finite element method. The rigidity of elements was taken regarding crack generation and a 
redistribution of stresses performed during crack formation process in concrete. Calculations also took into account the load 
that resulted from the heating of the sealing metal liner. A combination of loads produced by simultaneous action of maximum 
accident and earthquake designed the most critical factor to determinate containment reinforcement. Containment prestressing 
was designed for the condition where test overpressure is 4.6 MPa. Temperature effects, crack-formation control and stresses 
caused by the incidents of lateral forces in PCC peripheral areas of the cylinder and dome parts were taken into account at the 
definition of an auxiliary reinforcement. A lateral reinforcement was installed in the sections that are perpendicular to a PCC 
radius. They reacted to radial loads, which are a result of prestressed tendons action in concrete. 

A principally new scheme of prestressing system was developed. In vertical cylindrical wall strands were put in a 
helical loop position with anchoring their both ends at the ring girder (Fig. 5). 
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1- helical loop strands; 
2- orthogonal loop strands; 
3- anchors 
4- ring girder 

Fig. 5. Scheme of IUPCC prestressing system 

These strands were kinked under the containment bottom. In the dome strands were arranged in an orthogonal loop 
configuration with the reverse kink on the opposite side of the ring girder and anchorage at the same PCC structure element 
(upper ring girder). The installation of all anchoring apparatuses only in the ring girder allowed canceling upper and lower 
jack galleries, to reduce PCC height and to improve the layout of equipment. 

A complement of high capacity machinery, which included lines for the production of strands, equipment for 
simultaneous double-sided tension of strands and other machines and mechanisms were developed and introduced in the 
building practice. Multiwire prestressing tendons were made from strands up to 180 m in length and up to 13 tons in mass 
each. Strands were manufactured by continuous twisting high-strength wire of 5 mm in diameter. They could achieve 
prestressing forces up to 1000 tons. The most complicated anchor assemblies of the prestressing system were prefabricated in 
form of large members. 

225-mm polyethylene tubes were used as tendon sheaths. 
The reinforcement of the PCC cylindrical part was stacked with large-size prefabricated units with sizes up to 

10.5x33 m and a mass up to 100 tons. Units contained sealing metal liner with thickness of 8 mm, tendon sheaths, 
technological embedded pieces, guides for formwork etc. The liner was anchored in concrete with help of vertical angles, 
which were welded to steel sheet in one side. The angle step was selected to avoid loss of liner stability under the most 
unfavourable load combinations. 

The lower part of the cylinder in the area of the haunch accommodating several hundreds of tight ducts for electric 
cables and pipes was made of large reinforced units with double-sided steel liner. This liner served as a formwork as well 
reinforcement sheet. Holes for electric ducts, process and ventilations ducts with a diameter up to 1600 mm are made without 
thickening. In this case the additional auxiliary reinforcement was installed in vertical, horizontal, radial, and annular 
directions. 
Lock zones with diameters of 3 and 4 m were carried out inward the shell. Their thickness was more than that of the 
cylindrical wall by a factor of 1.6. These zones were reinforced in addition as well. All embedded parts were flush-mounted 
with the external surface of PCC what significantly simplified concrete works. 

Metalwork of PCC's dome was produced as a complete element with a mass of 200 tons or consisted of two 
elements: "skirt" and ring girder where sprinkler pipelines with a mass of up to 120 tons were installed. The structural design 
of dome gave a possibility to erect its metalwork independently from mounting and concreting the ring girder. This allowed 
for starting the installation of major equipment and pipelines 3-4 months before mounting and concreting the ring girder. 

Concreting the cylindrical part of PCC was performed with the use of one-sided sliding and reusable modular- 
prefabricated forms [13]. In dome concreting no form was used. Conventional high-flowability and pourable concrete B40 
were applied in these concrete works. Concrete was prepared from Portland cement, local and imported coarse aggregates 



(granite, quartzite, limestone and others) with sizes of 5-40 mm, local river sands, water and plastisizing admixtures 
(lignosulphonates, ML-1A and various superplastisizers). Concrete mixtures were piped to concreting place by pumps. 
All works related to PCC prestressing including installation, anchorage and preservation of strands were taken 2.5 months. 

Prestressing PCC was begun when a concrete had the design strength (B40). The tension of all prestressing strands 
with force of 1000 tons was carried out from booth ends at a time by hydraulic jacks. This allowed reducing almost by 2 times 
the quantity of prestressing strands and anchors in comparison with the primary PCC constructed in Novovoronez NPP. 
Prestressing process was made by the special set of high capacity machines and mechanisms. 

The various kinds of tests and monitoring were performed during the building period and before the beginning of PCC, 
operation among which should be mentioned the followings: 

- Check of tightness of welds by pumping air under pressure in special cover fillets (mounting welds) and by physical 
and capillary methods (factory welds). 

- Tests of structural integrity, strength and tightness of PCC at emergency and start-up overpressure (4.0 and 4.5 MPa 
consequently). 

- Monitoring the stress and strain state of PCC by special instrumentation mounted in it to define continuously an extent 
of transfer of the stress from reinforcement to the concrete and the level of stresses in reinforcement bars. 

After tests for building period and before beginning PCC operation no negative comments for bearing capacity of 10 initial 
IUPCC PCC were observed. 

In operation the PCC was periodically tested for tightness at overpressure of 0.7 MPa. Furthermore, every year during the 
first five years and then one time in every five years the random checks of the state of prestressing strands, their corrosion and 
so on were performed. A stress state was defined by the same procedure and apparatus as that was made in building period 
and before beginning PCC operation. If decreased stresses in concrete or any defects were detected, prestressing strands could 
have been tightened or substituted with new ones. 

The experience of erecting the first IUPCC PCC in Zaporohskaiy NPP is summarized in journal "Energetitcheskoye 
stroitelstvo" 1985, #2. At present more than 20 IUPCC CC has been operating successfully in Russia, Ukraine and Bulgaria. 

C o n c l u s i o n s  

Based on structural and technical decisions of PCC for NPP with PWR of unit capacity of 1000 MW, which were 
developed in the former USSR, experience of their building, operating as well as in-service inspection, the following can be 
concluded: 

1. IUPCC PCC with a helical loop scheme of arrangement of prestressing strands in cylindrical wall, orthogonal loop 
strands grouped in the dome and with their anchorage only in one place (the ring girder) is a progressive containment 
structure. 

2. This type of PCC satisfies the continuously increasing NPP safety requirements and is highly reliability. 
3. Progress in development of PCC should be directed to improve construction and building materials as well as 

advanced reinforcement methods and prestressing systems. 
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